Spot pricing based on short run marginal cost (SRMC) theory has the potential to provide the economic signals for the power system operation. Reactive power has gained importance as an ancillary service in competitive markets and its impact on nodal price can not be ignored. With the emergence of FACTS technology, their role in the marginal price determination should be considered taking their cost function into account. In this paper, the nodal price for real and reactive power considering different reactive power price cost calculation methods for generator reactive power has been presented. The impact of Static Var Compensator has also been considered taking their cost function into account. Mixed integer non-linear programming approach has been formulated for the solution. The proposed approach has been applied for Indian 246-bus NREG system taking bilateral transactions into consideration over and above the pool transactions.
Introduction
The electricity industries all over the world are transforming their electricity busyness into the competitive environment for technological innovations, better choice, lower rates, and better operation of the system. In this environment, transmission price of real and reactive power has become central issue for better and economic operation of system. With the growing interest in determining the costs of ancillary services needed to maintain the quality of supply, the spot price for reactive power has also gained great importance. Many authors have proposed models and approaches for determining spot pricing of real and reactive power. Authors developed the model introducing reactive power pricing and revealed that the Lagrangian multipliers corresponding to node power balance equations in OPF represent the marginal costs of the node power injections (Baughman and Siddiqi, 1993) . Many investigations have been carried out for appropriate pricing of reactive power (Dandachi et al 1996 , El-Keib, 1997 , Li et al, 1993 , Chatopadhyaya et al., 1995 , Choi et al., 1998 , Hao et al., 1997 , Muchai et al., 1999 , Dona et al., 2001 , Gill et al, 2000 , Paucar et al, 2001 , Rider and Paucar, 2004 . El-Keib et al proposed decoupled OPF approach for reactive power cost minimizing active power losses. Chatopadhyaya et al proposed the cost of reactive power investment equipments to be included in an objective function for reactive cost component. Dandachi et al attempted reactive power cost calculation using linear and quadratic cost function of reactive cost of generator minimizing total reactive power cost of generrator. Hao et al proposed methods for reactive power cost calculations and emphasized the use of reactive power services and their cost determination. (Lamont and Fu 1999) proposed opportunity cost concept based on generator's capability curve and a formulation for reactive power cost computation. However, the cost calculation is difficult. Gill et al proposed a cost of generation of reactive power as a function of active power losses of generator. Muchai et al. presented summary of algorithms for the determination of reactive power price (Muchai et al 1999) . Recently (Paucar and Rider, 2004) have presented approaches for spot price determination of reactive power.
Flexible AC transmission systems are emerging trends of technology for better operation of the system for more power transfers and utilizing optimally the transmission corridors more flexibly. Their role in transmission pricing has also been presented in the literature. The role of FACTS controllers on transmission pricing have been presented by many authors (Olivera et al, 1999, Srivastava and Verma, 2000 , Shrestha et al, 2005 , Zhao et al, 2005 , Cai et al, 2003 , Chanana and Kumar, 2006 , 2010 . Recently (Shrestha and Feng, 2005) presented simulation studies on the effects of TCSC on the spot price of real and reactive power using heuristic method to determine the location of TCSC.
In a deregulated environment, the number of bilateral transactions has grown rapidly. It is required to help the system operator to evaluate their impacts on the system operation. Bilateral transactions between sellers and buyers are deemed to be feasible, if these can be accommodated without the violations of system security limits (Hamoud et al. 2000 , Cheng et al, 1998 . Authors (Cheng et al, 1998 ) discussed the secure bilateral transaction matrix determination in deregulated environment utilizing the approach of DC distribution factors. (Kumar, 2007) presented secure bilateral transactions determination in hybrid electricity markets and studied the impact of TCPAR and TCSC on their pattern. AC distribution factors are more accurate compared to the DC distribution factors as assumptions are involved in the determination of DC distribution factors.
In this paper, nodal prices have been determined considering three different reactive cost model for generators' reactive power cost calculations for bilateral market model. The impact of Static Var Compensator (SVC) devices have been incorporated with their cost model. GAMS and MATLAB interfacing has been utilized to model the system with non-linear equations considering DICOPT model in GAMS (GAMS Cor. USA, 2001, MATLAB and GAMS interfacing, 1999) . The comparison has been given for different reactive cost models for NREG 246-bus Indian Power System.
Electricity ACT 2003 and Indian Electricity Market Growth
With the introduction of competitive electricity markets all over the world, this has great impact on the Indian electricity industry as well. Before electricity act 2003, power system was owned, operated, and managed by the state electricity boards. Few private electricity companies also exist in Bombay, Calcutta, and Ahmedabad. In 1975, central government, through central public sector undertakings like National Hydro Power Corporation (NHPC), National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC), Damoder Valley Power Corporation (DMC) etc. also entered in the field of generation and transmission to cater the need of power deficit in many states. The need for restructuring the electricity sector was felt in late 80s, firstly, due to limited resources available with central and state governments and secondly, to improve the technical and commercial efficiency. For catering the need of power, the private sector participation was allowed in 1991 to feed the power generation and subsequently the power transmission was also opened-up to private participation in 1998. Electricity Regulatory Commission Act was enacted in 1998 for establishing regulatory commissions.
With the introduction of The Electricity Act, 2003, with the key features of No techno-economic clearance for generating stations and no state licensing, non-discriminatory and open access to the transmission system, major role for regulators, SERCs and CERC in licensing, tariff, grid rules, and access rules, Provides for power trading, and the eventual creation of a spot market etc. emphasizes competition in power sector. The initial steps for restructuring process have already been taken and accordingly, PGCIL has been notified as central transmission utility at the national level and the SEBs or the main transmission companies in the restructured states are functioning as state transmission utilities at the state level. With the implementation of ACT 2003, many states like Orrisa as a pioneering state in restructuring its utility, other states like Haryana, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Punjab, Andhra etc. started restructuring their electricity busyness with the introduction of competition in the distribution side. The process of restructuring is progressing well and conceptual model of regional and state whole electricity market models were proposed by (Singh and Srivastava, 2004) . A national power exchange as a Day-a-head (DA) balancing market for inter regional trades was proposed for Indian electricity market by (Bajpai and Singh, 2006) . This power exchange (PX) acts like a national Whole-sale electricity market with a uniform price double auction mechanism for market clearing process. The authors (Bajpai and Singh, 2006) proposed a simplified and theoretical model for national power market with commercial and physical transactions with a PX getting information of Available Transfer Capability (ATC) from National Load Dispatch Centers (NLDC) on DA basis to dispatch the generation based on load requirements. Ancillary service mechanism for better operation of the Indian Electricity market is also gaining importance and author in ) proposed frequency regulation service as capacity linked mechanism with pros and cons with the existing FGMO based FR mechanism. An ancillary service model has been proposed for Indian Power Market scenario in (Parida, 2009 ).
Mathematical Model of Bilateral Transactions
A PoolCo is defined as a centralized market place that clears the market for the buyers and sellers. Electric power sellers/buyers submit bids to the pool for the amount of power that they are willing to trade in the market. Thus, under this model, one single entity, the Pool Company (usually system operator), purchases the power from the competing generators in the open market and generally sells it at a single market clearing price to the retailers/or consumers. Sellers in a power market would compete for the right to supply energy to the grid, and not to specific customers. In this market, low cost generators would especially be rewarded. In a deregulated electricity market structure, under competition and open access, the different transactions may take place directly between buyers and sellers. A bilateral transaction is an exchange of power between buying and selling entities. These transactions can be defined for a particular time interval of the day and its value may be time varying. It may be either firm or non-firm and can be a short term and long-term transaction. The bilateral contract model may include different kinds of transactions as: Bilateral Transactions: A bilateral transaction is made directly between a GENCO and a DISCO without any third party intervention. Multilateral Transactions: A multilateral transactions is a trade arranged by energy brokers and involves more than two parties. Multilateral transactions are the extension of bilateral transactions and may take place between a group of sellers and a group of buyers at different nodes.
Ancillary Services Transactions: The SO may directly make some transactions with some GENCO in order to provide essential ancillary services for system regulation. The conceptual model of bilateral dispatch is that sellers and buyers enter in to transactions where the quantities traded and the trade prices are at the discretion of these parties and not a matter of ISO. These transactions are then brought to the ISO with a request that transmission facilities for the relevant amount of power be provided. If there is no violation of static and dynamic security, the ISO simply dispatches all requested transactions and charges for the service.
The bilateral concept can be generalized to the multi-node case where the seller, for example a generation company called gencos, may inject power at several nodes and the buyer bus called discos also draw load at several nodes. Unlike pool dispatch, there will be a transaction power balance in that the aggregate injection equals the aggregate draw off for each transaction.the bilateral contract model used in this paper is basically a subset of the full transaction matrix proposed in (Hamoud et al, 2000) . In its general form, the transaction matrix t as shown in (1) is a collection of all possible transactions between generation (g), demand (d), and any other trading entities (e) such as the marketers and the brokers.
In present paper, all transactions are assumed between the suppliers (G) and consumers (D). It is also noted that the diagonal block matrices (GG and DD) are zero because it is assumed that there are no contracts made between two suppliers or two consumers. Neglecting transmission losses, the transaction matrix can be simplified as:
Each element of t, namely t ij , represents a bilateral contract between a supplier (p gi ) of row i with a consumer (p dj ) of column j. Furthermore, the sum of row i represents the total power produced by generator i and the sum of column j represents the total power consumed at load j.
Where: N g = number of generators, and n d = number of loads. In general, the conventional load flow variables, generation (P g ) and load (P d ) vectors, are now expanded into two dimensional transaction matrix t as given in (4).
Vector u g and u d are column vectors of ones with the dimensions of n g and n d respectively. There are some intrinsic properties associated with this transaction matrix T (Cheng et al. 1998) . These are column rule, row rule, range rule, and flow rule. These properties have been explained in (Cheng et al, 1998) . Each contract has to range from zero to a maximum allowable value, T ij max . This maximum value is bounded by the value of corresponding P gi max or P dj whichever is smaller. The range rule satisfies:
It is also possible for some contracts to be firm so that T ij 0 is equal toT ij max . According to flow rule the line flows of the network in ac model can be expressed as follows:
The matrix DF is the distribution factors matrix and have been determined with AC load flow approach (Kumar, 2009) . If the representations of the P g and P d are substituted by using the definition of T as given in (4), the line flows can be expressed in an alternative as follows:
Bilateral transactions in per unit for 246 bus NREG system has been assumed as: GD (1, The values of transactions are in p.u. and are considered as additional transactions over and above the pool transactions already committed. The hybrid model combines various features of the previous two models. In the hybrid model, the utilization of the PoolCo is not obligatory, and any customer would be allowed to negotiate a power supply agreement directly with the suppliers or choose to accept power at the pool market price. In this model, PoolCo will serve all participants (buyers and sellers), who choose not to sign bilateral contracts. However, allowing customers to negotiate power purchase agreements with suppliers would offer a true customer choice and an impetus for creation of wide variety of services and the pricing options to best meet individual customer needs.
Cost Model of SVC and its Optimal Location
The cost functions for SVC have been taken as follows (Cai et al, 2003) :
S is the operating range of the FACTS devices in MVar. The unit for generation cost is US$/Hour and for the investment costs of FACTS devices are in US$. They must be unified into US$/Hour. Normally, the FACTS devices will be in-service for many years. However, only a part of its lifetime is employed to regulate the power flow. In this paper, five years is applied to evaluate the cost function. Therefore the average value of the investment costs is calculated using the following equation:
where c(f) is the total investment costs of FACTS devices.
A. Optimal Location of SVC
Flexible AC transmission system devices usage in the present day transmission system has become imperative for better operation and control of the system. In the deregulated environment, for the competition to become viable, it is essential that the existing structure be utilized optimally, economically, and efficiently. This has necessitated the potential of FACTS devices controlling the power flow pattern of the system. These FACTS devices are costly and their location in the system has to be justified. There are many approaches to find the optimal location of FACTS devices like loss sensitivity index, line power flow based sensitivity index with respect to FACTS parameters, performance based index, and price based index. Many authors have developed techniques for their optimal location David, 2000, Singh et al, 2001 ). Some of the authors utilized the concept of flow sensitivity approach and performance based index approach for the optimal location of these devices (Singh and David, 2000) .
In this work, two approaches have been utilized for finding an optimal location of SVC. In the first approach, reactive power price zones have been determined. Based on the reactive power price zones, the zone with high variation of reactive power nodal price can be identified. The zone with the higher variations in reactive power nodal price can be selected for SVC placement. Now the reactive power price index which has been taken as a ratio of reactive power nodal price at a bus to the total reactive power price of the system can be determined at each bus for the most sensitive zone. The bus lying in the sensitive zone with a higher price index can be identified for placement of SVC. In the second approach, mixed integer programming based approach has been utilized to decide the best place for SVC. The DICOPT solver of GAMS has been utilized to solve the problem with integer variable either 1 or 0 showing the presence or absence of SVC in the system. In this case, integer variable has been introduced in an objective function with the cost of SVC, equality constraint of reactive power injection and inequality constraints for reactive support of SVC within upper and lower limits and number of SVCs. The bus number 155 has been selected for optimal location of SVC in the present work. It is also observed from the Fig. 3 for reactive power nodal price that the reactive power price at bus 155 is quite high. Although the price is also high at bus 240, however, only one SVC has been considered for studying the impact of SVC on real and reactive power price of the system.
Mathematical Model for Locational Marginal Price Determination
The real and reactive power nodal prices, fuel cost, cost components of reactive power with different FACTS devices have been obtained solving an optimization problem of minimizing total cost subject to equality and inequality constraints for a pool model based electricity market. The general form of the problem formulation can be represented as. 
Min
The objective function consist three cost components as cost of real power, cost of reactive power, and cost of FACTS devices. These can be represented as: Cost(P i ) = Cost function of real power for NG (no. of generators) Cost(Q i ) = Cost function of reactive power for set of NG generators. Cost(F i ) = Cost function of FACTS device (SVC). Where:
The cost of reactive power produced by a generator is essentially composed of two components: fixed costs or investment costs and variable costs. Variable cost in turn consists of operating costs (including fuel and maintenance cost) and the opportunity cost which is imposed on the generator resulting from reduction of its active power generation. Three methods have been considered to evaluate the cost of reactive power of generators.
A. Triangular approach (Method-1)
The triangular approach method of reactive power cost calculation for generators is essentially based on the formulation for active power cost, in which the active power is replaced by reactive power using the triangular relationship using power triangle. This cost function can be represented as:
( 1 6 ) where, a'', b'', c'' are constants depending on power factor (cos θ) and are calculated as follows from power triangle (Zhao et al, 2005 )
B. Maximum real power based approach ( Method-2)
If (P max ) is a maximum active power produced from a generator, then its cost for generating active power equals cost for (P max ). In such a situation, no reactive power is produced and therefore, S equals P max . Reactive power demanded from a generator will reduce its capability to produce active power. Hence, reactive power produced by generator will result in reduction of its active power production. To generate reactive power Qi by generator i which has been operating at its nominal power (P max ), it is required to reduce its active power to P i such that:
ΔP represents the amount of active power that will be reduced as a result of generating reactive power. To accurately calculate the cost of reactive power Qi, we should include all the costs imposed on generator as below: Cost(P max ) : cost of producing active power equal to P max in one hour. Cost(P max −ΔP) : cost of generator when producing both active and reactive power with the amounts P i and Q i , respectively. Cost(P max ) − Cost(P max −ΔP) : cost of active power reduction due to compulsory reduction in active power generation (ΔP) for generating reactive power with the amount of Qi . This represents the cost of reactive power production while the operating point of generator is changed. The capability curve of generator is shown in Fig.1 .
Figure 1. Capability curve of generator
This cost of reactive power production with the operating point of generator moved from point 1 to point 2 as given in Fig. 1 is given as:
where, (ΔP/P max )Cost(P max ) is related to the change of operating point (In fact this represents the cost of ΔP MWh energy when the generator is generating its nominal power). Therefore, from the above equations, the cost of reactive component can be represented as:
C. Maximum apparent power based approach (Method-3) Synchronous generators are rated in terms of the maximum MVA output at a specified voltage and power factor (usually 0.85 or 0.9 lagging) which they can carry continuously without overheating. The active power output is limited by the prime mover capability to a value within the MVA rating. The continuous reactive power output capability is limited by three considerations: armature current limit, field current limit, and end region heating limit. The reactive power production cost of generator is called opportunity cost reactive power output may reduce active power output capacity of generators which can at least serve as spinning reserve, therefore causes implicit financial loss to generators. Actually, opportunity cost depends on the real-time balance between demand and supply in the market, so it is difficult to determine the real value. The capability curve of generator can be taken to determine the cost of reactive power as a lost opportunity cost from the 
where S Gi,max is the nominal apparent power of the generator at bus i; Q Gi is the reactive power output of the generator at bus i; K is the profit rate of active power generation, usually between 5% and 10%. K is considered as 10% in the paper work. (b) Equality constraints: Power flow equations: The real and reactive power flow equations from bus-i to bus-j can be written as:
The real and reactive power flow equations from bus-j to bus-i can be written as:
(c) Power Injection at buses subject to following set of constraints 
Where u ri = {0,1} is a binary variable defining presence or absence of SVC.
Where GD = bilateral transaction matrix P DB = vector of bilateral demand P DP = vector of pool demand P GB = vector of bilateral generation P GP = vector of pool generation s and b are the sets of the seller and buyer buses, respectively. The nodal prices can be obtained formulating Lagrange function as: Note that µ≥0 in (58) that inequality constraint will be active only if gradients of the function and the constraint are opposite:
The derivative term of Lagrange w.r.t real power and reactive power are called the marginal cost of real and reactive power defined as:
Marginal cost of real power:
Marginal cost of reactive power
The optimization problem is solved using the GAMS 21.3 / DICOPT solver and utilizing interfacing with MATLAB 6.5.
Results and Discussions
The Fig. 3 to Fig. 5 that the Marginal Cost at Bus-1 is observed higher and for bilateral transaction model the nodal prices are found lesser than pool model. The Reactive Power Marginal Costs are both positive and negative. It is observed from the figures that variation in real power price is high corresponding to 1 to 60 buses and 160 to 296 buses. Similar observations are found for reactive power nodal price. The nodal price variation is small for buses 60 to 160. The reactive power nodal price variation is more only at few buses and for most of the buses the reactive power marginal price is near zero. It is observed from the table that reactive power cost component is lowest for method 3 and fuel cost is found to be higher for method 2. The overall cost is found same for method 1 and method 3. (Case-2): The results of the marginal cost for real and reactive power for Case 2 is shown in Fig. 6 to 8. It is observed from Fig. 6 to 8 that that Marginal Cost from all the three methods is similar. The Marginal Cost at Bus-1 is maximum and its value is 112.85 $/MWh and due to Bilateral transaction the nodal prices are lesser than pool model. The Reactive Power Marginal Costs are both positive and negative. It is observed from the figures that variation in real power price is high corresponding to 1 to 60 buses and 160 to 296 buses. Similar observations are found for reactive power nodal price. The nodal price variation is small for buses 60 to 160. The reactive power nodal price variation is more only at few buses and for most of the buses, the reactive power marginal price is near zero. The above table represents the total Fuel Cost, the reactive power cost and cost of SVC by all three methods of reactive power pricing. It is observed that the reactive power cost component is higher for method 1 and lowest for method 3. The cost component of SVC is same for method 1 and method 2. The total cost is almost same for method 1 and method 3. 
Comparison of Marginal Cost of Real and Reactive Power at few buses for Pool and Bilateral Model
The results of marginal prices of real and reactive power for pool model have also been determined utilizing the three different methods of reactive power cost computations of reactive power cost of generator. The fuel cost for pool model obtained with all the three methods are given in Table III . The fuel cost obtained with SVC for pool model is also computed and are given in Table  IV . It is observed that the fuel cost is obtained lower for method-1 for both the cases. The cost reduces with the presence of SVC in the system due to the reactive support provided by the SVC and helping the proper reactive power deployment improving the voltage profile and reducing the losses in the system. The cost of reactive power support from the generators is also obtained minimum for method-3. The overall cost is found lower for method-1 for both the cases. The cost of SVC for supporting reactive power is also obtained minimum for method-1 and method-3.
Comparing the cost with hybrid model, it is observed that the fuel cost is higher with bilateral transactions. This is due to the fact that the bilateral transactions have been taken additional to the pool transactions and with these additional transactions the power flow patterns changes and generators schedule changes to accommodate additional bilateral transactions.
The marginal cost comparison for real power at few buses for both the cases are shown in the Figs. 9 and 10 for both pool and bilateral models without and with SVC. Based on the marginal cost comparison, it is found that the marginal prices of real power at buses are lower for bilateral model compared to pool model for both the cases. This can be attributed to the change in the pattern of power flows due to the additional bilateral transactions. The curves for marginal cost are overlapping for different reactive cost model methods as marginal prices obtained are almost same at each bus. The marginal prices of real power at few buses for pool and hybrid market model are given in Table 5 and Table 6 for both the cases. As observed from Table 5 , the marginal prices are similar at all the buses and there is little change in the marginal prices comparing all the methods. The impact of SVC can be observed at some of the buses considerably. It is observed that SVC has considerable impact on the marginal prices as these reduce at each bus for both the cases. For hybrid market model, the marginal prices at each bus are found lower due to the change in the patterns of the line flows with additional bilateral transactions. 
Conclusions
In this work, nodal price for real and reactive power have been obtained taking reactive power cost model for generators' reactive support into account. FACTS devices viz. SVC with its cost model has been incorporated in the model to find the impact of SVC on nodal price at each bus. The following conclusions can be expressed as:
(i) The total cost has been obtained minimum using method 3. (ii)
The cost component of reactive power is obtained minimum using method 3. (iii)
The cost component of SVC is obtained minimum for method 1. (iv)
With SVC, the reactive power nodal prices reduce at all buses due to its reactive support. There is also reduction in the cost of real power price at each node however marginal due to the reactive power support. (v) For hybrid market model, the marginal prices are found lower at all buses compared to pool model due to the change in flow patterns with additional bilateral transactions over and above pool transactions. It is observed that reactive power cost component is an important element to be considered for nodal price determination and overall cost computation of transmission services. The FACTS devices can be remunerated based on the cost component obtained for their reactive support in the system. 
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